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the
of God? God cares for all His crea
tures and provides for their welfare.

“ without money and without price.”
Ash ville is a beautiful city. As the 

mountains are round about Jerusalem, 
so they also encircle the town of Ash- 
ville, which of itself hss an elevation 
of 2,600 feet above the sea-level; con
sequently it is a favorite resort for those 
who are troubled with pulmonary com-

We have received from Rev. J. J.
Baker some notes of the Ontario and 
Quebec convention which it wee bis 
privilege to attend. These notes for 
the most part cover the same ground as 
the letter of our regular Ontario corres
pondent. The following sentences will 
however be of interest to those who 
also read the “Ontario Letter" in 
another column :

"There were between three and four The Illinois Baptist State Associa- 
hundred delegate. 1= . Th. Uon h., juti concluded one ol the mart
r„7hU,Tu~7„n" «І enth'j.iMLic meeting, in to hto«j.
an evident spirit of unity and earnest- The work began with the pastoral Union 
ness. In each department of the work on Minday evening and concluded 
greet entboeieem we* mwiiteetad. The frid.T evening. X like the plan betterї^*йїїг5“,гіііУй .hen,, e-hbeth.

ngencf. There was a marked fall- The main business of the Association 
ing off in the income from invisted is State missions, but education, home 
funds on university account. Here, "*od foreign missions, all find a place on

a&r£srs£iS:si -,,eent out efloid good re.wn lor greet The jeer hee been one ol large eno 
hope. Iaoludlng the deficits of last year cess ; and not withstanding hard times 
there was a total deficit In the home and lhe finances are ie a healthy condition. 
е,.іг«11ч «м™.аі( £StuE?KS Fro-4-.nt .n.on, tb. .p-im~ 
the failure was only a matter of mon. y. Dr. Henson of course. His subject was 
The llto of Niv. was named as a day "Our Bible," and be elaborated four 
for special offerings to balance the ac- points. 1. The inspiration of the Bible 
counts in these departments. The In- u nof ^ t* qu( >lioned ; 2. The Bible is 
come toward the several missions of . 1 „ . . ... ..
the bodv for the year just dosed was n<* to be oo-wtinated with other re- 
about $70.000. The estimates for the ligioue book# ; 3. The Bible is not to 
current year are about $86,000.” be subjected to the test of human rea

son. In concluding his remarks upon 
this point the Dr. in his unique man
ner said, " As well might a microbe 
in a drop of water stand upon his hind 
legs to critids» the stais.” 4. The 
Bible is not to be superseded by any 
evolution of science.

Dr. Harper, president of the great 
Chicago University, for the first time 
found an opportunity in the mutitudr 
of bis cares to attend the Association. 
As he appeared the big audience arose 
with waving handkerchiefs and other 
demonstrations of applause. It was 
reassuring to one's faith in the good old 
book to hear the great man say with 
sublime simplicity "The Bible do<s 
not contain the Word of God ; the Bible 
is the Word of God."

ganisattcn be undertaken immediately, 
and that all county conventions be re
quested to report annually to this con
vention. end that all provincial or mari
time general temperance societies and 
teligicui bodlfe be asked to form 
approve of this convention as the best 
available common platform lot politi
cal prohibition effort.

— The inaugured address of Presi
dent Austen K. de Blois, of Bhurtlefl 
College, IU., la printed in the Chic .go 
standard of Oct. 11. Subject . "The 
Co'lege for the People." Alluding to 
the address the Standard.says editorial
ly, "It will be 
personal force of marked character has 
entered into the intellectual life of the 
state. It is rarely that principles so 
fundamentally vital in education ere 
set forth with such clearness and vigor.
1'resident de Blois Is evidently a man 
of ‘convictions’ and he has the ‘courage’ 
of them." The many friends of Dr. 
de Blots in these provinces will be 
pleased to know that be finds bis new 
relatione very agreeable one*. He has 
entered upon his work atShurtleff with 
characteristic hopefulness ai d enthusi
asm. We trust that his labors may be 
crowned with the largest measure of

— The announcement of the retire
ment of Chancellor Von Caprivi from 
the post which he has occupied with 
distinguished honor both to himself 
and to the German empire, took the 
world by surprise. It is quite probable 
that all the reasons which hâve led to 
the step are not known. The explana
tion given ta that the Chancellor's 
policy in reference to the Socialists was 
not sufficiently vigorous to satisfy tbs 
Emperor. It is also said that the Em
peror has come to accept the judgment 
of Bismarck, that the Chancellorship 
and the Prussian Premiership should 
be united in 
Caprivi
added labor and responsibility. Count 
Zo Helen burg, who has held the office 
of Premier 6f Prussia, bas also resign
ed and the duties pertaining to both 
positions have bien undertaken by 
I rinoe von 
the late go 
The new chancellor belongs to an emi
nent Bsvarian family and is a man 

. about 76 years of age.
—A recent vigorous speech of Lord 

Rosebery's, at Bradford, indicates the 
firm determination of his government 
to osrry ont the policy foreshadowed 
by Mr. Gladstone on the eve. of bis re 
tiroment, in reference to the House of 
Lords. Lord Rosebery intimated that 
the exercises of the veto power by the 
"irresponsible chamber” wculd prevent 
the present parliament continuing for 
anything like the fail extent of its 
natural life, and that the next election 
would be fought on questions affecting 
the continued existence of the House 
of Lords. He characterised that body 
as it now exists as a mockery and an 
invitation to revolution. The premier 
does not favor the abolition of the 
hereditary chamber, but would have 
the constitution so amended as to take 
away from the birds the absolute ’ 
power of veto which they now possess. 
He -therefore purposes to submit to 
parliament a resolution affirming that 
in the partnership between the Lords 
and the Commons, the latter should be 
regarded as the dominant factor. Such 
a resolution, hie lordship hss no doubt, 
the Commons would adopt and the 
government would appeal to the people 
to confirm by their suffrages the voioe 
of the Commons. If the popular ver
dict should prove to be decisively favor
able, Lord Rosebery would doubtless 
feel himself to be in a position to dic
tate terms to the Lords.

—Thx statement that the Unitarian 
denomination In proportion to its num
bers represents more wealth than any 
other is no doubt true. Probably, too, 
no other denomination lays so much 
stress on the necessity and value of 
good works. In connection with three 
facts it seems remarkable that the gifts 
of Unitarian churches for benevolent 
objects aie comparatively small. No 
doubt there are wealthy Unitarians 
who give large sums for benevolent and 
philanthropic purposes, but the Uni
tarian churches as such ere small 
given, and for this statement Senator 
Hoar, who presided at the Unitarian 
conference recently held at Saratoga, 
is authority. As quoted by the (лпдге- 
'I'ltionaUtt S Senator Hoar, in contrast
ing the gifts of a conference of Congre
gational ohnrohes with those of the 
I nitarian faith, stid : "These fourteen 
chtirjhee give thousands annually more 
than the 440 churches of the i:nlta*ian 
faith, with all their wealth, with, all 
their influence and with all -their em-

• uoh a fact he ashed whether it were 
worth while to pet forth much effort 
to oopvert these ohurohee to Unitarian- 
ism—“whether they bed not better re
main with «H their 
ing $68.971 a year rati 
over tom, If theta works 
formed in fatum to the l 
portion." A pertinent question 
tainly.

sage” of the President of the Maritime 
Vnlcn to the Aid Societies »n read by 
Mrs. H. 8. I’ipes; the report on h 
missions by Mis. Chubbuck, and Mrs . 
Manning’s farewell address to Mise 
Clark, by Miss Annie Hick

But probably the most interesting 
part of our programme was an address 
by Mrs. Smith, treasurer W. В. M. ( ., 
who takes such s deep Interert in the 
work ; as she gave us s report of the 
work done at Convention, dwelling par
ticularly on the earnest, self-denying 
work of on sisters in the North-west. 
We are glad that sl\e promis-d Mrs. 
Mellick that the membeis of tbe A 
her it church would remember thim at 
the Christmas season, as we did tart 
year, by laying aside for the North-wset 
mission the money usually spent on 
unnecessary or useless (’hrtatmae gifts.

other
church or individukl Christian would 
like to adopt. If so, we have no patent 
on it, and are glad to suggest it to them. 
After listening with great interest se 
she told ns, too, many things about our 
new mlFilonariee, wh- m few of us bad 
been privileged to meet, we almost felt 
as if we knew them personally, and 
ooold sympathise more fully with them 
in the parting from home and loved 
ones, and wjold take a deeper and 
intelligent interest in their work. Ap
propriate by mis were sung during the 
evening, prayers offered and s collec
tion taken towards defraying Mrs. 
Churchill’s expenses to India.

В. C. Buxton.

6 Dors God act according to pur
poses formed beforehand ? God has al
ways Intended to do whatever He does. 
Bph. 1 : 11 ; 1 Pet. 1 ; 20.

7. Do God’s purposes destroy our 
freedom of action? We choose and 
act freely, an.1 are accountable for all 
we do. Ji eb. 24 : 15; Rom. 14 : 15.

at once that a fit eh

The Illinois Baptist State Association. Sunday morning I attended service 
at the First Baptist church, and had 
the pleasure of hearing Dr. Graves, re
turned missionary from China. His 
subject was " The Divine Endowment." 
This, he claimed was the great need of 
the church, in the work of foreign mis
sions. Dr. Graves has spent 88 years 
in China and of course is an authority 
on missions ; with all he it very modest 
and unassuming io his address.

I alio attended service in Mount Zion 
(colored) Baptist church- The service 
throughout was intensely amusing ; the 
the preaching far beyond my poor pow
ers to describe, the text being, " Never 
man spake like this man,” while in 
the speaker we had a practical illus
tration of the sub j-ml. W. G. Cobey.

Ifwr eniieot exiUnln thr rolntloijs tietire-n 
dtxlnv і.ntleellnation and human frwtb.ui. 
<fc*>e thni M.irrnnt ui lu rrJvcUne иМп'Г* noth 
divine prcdvetlnaiton and human , freed-nn 
mui! be iro* from the very nalorr- of nod and 
man. unit both an- plainly taught In the Bt^deHR.

J.KaSOM VIII. MOEEKRATION.
1. What it mean 

oration ? Rrgenei 
ing a person to be

4. Is this new birth necessary in 
order to salvation ? Without the new 
birth no ooq can be sated. John 3 : 3.

0. Are people regenerated through 
baptism ? No, only those whoee hearts 
arejtlready changed ought to be bap-

that

t bv the word regen- 
ition is God's caus- 
born again.Ш вігі

Perhaps this may be a plan

9 Does faith cox 
birth?. No, it is the 
truly repents and belie

10. What is the proof of having a 
new heart? The proof of having a 
new heart is living a new life. John 
2: 21»; 2 Cor. 6: 17.

It is very desirable that this Cate- 
chirm should be introduced into oar 
schools and families. Above all let 
us have uniformity in the kind used. 
The voice of the convention should be 
regarded. Orders will be filled at tfie 
Baptist Book Room, Halifax. I have 
twelve dcsen copies on hand, and will 
be glad to send a sample to anyone on 
recept of cost-five cents.

F. H. Be*in,
Ch Coo. com. on 8. schools. 

Hebron, Oct. 81.1'l.

me before the 
new heart

The Recommended Catechism.

The attention of Sunday-school work
ers Is hereby called to a small work en- 
titltd "A Catechism of Bible Teaching, 
by John A. Broad us, D. D., L. L. D.” 
It will be remembered that the Mari
time Baptist Convention in 1898 recom
mended the use of a Catechism to the 
schools within its bounds, and also that, 
alter a year's consideration, choice was 
made by the meeting of the Convention 
in August of this year of the Catechism 
referred to above.

The origin of the werk, as elated in 
the publisher's notice, was as follows :
‘ In 1890, feeling the need of a new and 
$omewhat more extended Baptist Cate
chism than then existed, the American 
Baptist Publication Society and the 
Sunday-school Committee (now B. 8. 
Board) of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion, each at abtut the 
aiked Dr. John A. Broad us to prepare 
au oh a work. At his suggestion it was 
arranged that the two bodtas should 
unite in the publication. Accordingly 
the Catechism is now sent forth,having 
received the sanction of the official 
committees of both bodies, and by 
them is cdtonlended to their respective 
constituendes. No. one is so well 
qualified as its honored anther to gain 
a wide hearing і a every part of our 
land, and it is earnestly hoped that the 
result may be a more thorough ac
quaintance with the doctrines of God’s 
Word, and a still greater unity in the 
faith which that Word inspires.

The introductory remarks “to the 
parent ot teacher” will give an idea of 
the author's method of treatment end 
indicate how the let sons may be taught. 
In these the publish»re say : 'To each 
lesson some advanced questions ere 
added in fine print, sfu r the manner of 
school books, in ordir to make the 
treatment of the subject a little mote 
complete and to meet the inquiries of 
muny youthful minds. These fine- 
print portions may be learned at first 
by some classe в or individuals, or may 
be combined with the lessons in re
viewing the work ; and some teachers 
will simply explain them after the les
son is recited."

— Thx death ol Hon. Honore Mer
cier, sx-prvmif r of Quebec, which oc
curred on Tuesday last, after a lingering 
illness, accompanied with great sifler- 
lng, removes a man who hashed a quite 
remarkable career. He was born—the 
son ol a French Canadian Jarmcr—at 
Iberville, Quebec, lo 1810, and had 
therefore scarcely more than reached 
the prime of life when fatal disease 
laid hold upon him. Mr. Mercier 
studied law, and was admitted to the 
bar of hta native province in 1866. In 
the practice of his profession he met 
with a fair measure of success, but 
oame to devote himself especially to 
journalism and politics. He was a шва 
of no small intellectual force, an orator, 
a leader of men, possessing in a 
ous degree the personal qualities 
attract. No man of hta generation has 
so well understood how to arouse and 
direct as he would the feelings < f the 
French Canadian people. He also un
derstood how to win the favor and sup
port of the Roman Catholic church, and 
was highly honored by the Pope. But 
like some other politicians, ancient and 
modern, hta way was not perfect, a 
nemesis overtook him, he suffered dis
aster and defeat, and his sun hss gone 
down under a cloud. Probably Honore 
Mercier was not guilty of greater wrong 
doing than some other politicians who 
have suffered less for their sine. If, un
der hta leadership, the public treasury 
was robbed, it does not appear that the 
stealings went into his private parse. 
It it said that he died a poor man. But 
doubtless hta condemnation was just, 
yet in spite of his lack of political vir
tue, few men probably have been more 
generally mourned on tbeir death by 
the French Canadian people.

— At the Prohibition4Convention re
cently held at Annapolis the following 
report, presented by the commi;tee on 
political action, was adopted :

1 Пі errai, The plebiscite has proved 
the prevalence of the popular wish for 

hibition io the Maritime Prsvlnces,

person, and that 
unwilling to assume the l«le V»j *t m. EartlM.

A special canvas being made by tiro 
sisters, the result was в large number 
in attendance with a deeply interesting 
and profitable meeting, led by oor vice- ' 
president, Mr». J. 8. Titus. Members 
of our Sindaj-eohod assisted in ap
propriate music Out work and its 
ne xls were presented to the sieteie end 
an interest manifested, wblrv we hope 
will be lasting It wee our privilege to 
have with ns Mis Mclntjie, wife of 
the Principal of N. B. Hrmin.rv, who 
add rested the meeting to a pleasing and

Schillings furst, 
Abac»-Lorraine.

Hohenlohe 
vernor of .tires for Bi

ll oes devoted 
m constantly 
1 of the bust- 
faction, 
і, Nuta, Boita, 
ipt constantly

W. B. M. u.
motto von tbs tea*:

"Ik ye strung then-furs and let not your txande 
be weak for roar work shall be rew«tnkxL"

Contributor* to this column will plea* wi
ll mu Mr*. J. NY. Manning, St John Wtadl^ H

PRAY KB TOPIC POE MIVEMBHt. -

*4»r the work at Ghlmrohvtbnf Hits inAnth 
mat see many turning “to U"d and publlvit 
owning Him *'

F<*r the home workers that the spirit of mo- 
eviration may be on all.

Let us I ray earnestly for Chicaoole 
and all its laborers this month. For 
the faithful missionaries, the native 
preachers, t*a;hers and Bible women, 
and especially for those whom Mrs. 
Archibald mentions In Tiding», who 
are delighting in the study of God’s 
Word, that all who are secretly believ
ing may nobly come forth and confess 
Christ ; and for the thousands of idola
ters on that large field. Pray in faith, 
my sisters, event day this month. 
Remember what God did in answer to 
qor prayers list January for Bimlipa-

which No less demonstrative and certainly 
not lest cordial was the reception of our 
young Nova Scotbn, Dr. deBlola, presi
dent of Shurtiefl College. The young 
Dr. appeared twice in the interest of 
education, and acquitted himself well. 
The N. 8. men present—and we were 
nota few—were proud to claim him.

Friday was B. Y. P. U. day. The 
most interesting feature wee the presen
tation of banners. Two came to the 
state, the Bible Reader’s and Junior; 
those were awarded the local societies 
which returned the greatest number oi 
successful papers. The Sacred Litera
ture banner is the one most coveted, 
and a great outburst of enthusiasm was 
caused by the avowed intention to win 
it this year. My Nova Scotia blood 
came to the surface and I was just mean 
enough to point out that Utah case of 
forty thousand Baptists competing with 
a hundred thousand, and if after three 
years of eflort Illinois should win, it 
will be no great cause for boasting.

The B. Y. P. U. of the Maritime Prov
inces should look well to their laurels. 
It seems to me an agitation, might 
properly come from you, to change the 
basis upon which this award ie made. 
Let the banner be given the State re
turning the gr latest number of correct 
papeis in proportion to the Baptist 
church membership in the State. Uf.oa 
this basis I believe the Province may 
hold the banner against all comers.

S. H. Cain.

helpful manner.
Mite boars for the q-iartrr wen ' patt

ed, content* encouraging. Loving 
tlon was nude of out pr- entant, Mis. 
M. W Williams, now of Denver, tot- 
Six members were added U> oar society 
and others expressed their lot niton of 
toon becoming members. Then follow
ed an hoar of s< clal intercourse, during 
which the gentil men juled ua and tea 
was served. It was an snjjyable time 
for all. We trust such meetings may 
tend to awaken interest in the uninter
ested and stimulate to mure consecrated 

hose already interested 
work in India.

О. А. Велиш vx, 8»

Albert County Quarterly Meeting.

It, also'write

’ANY,

itc.,
I'John,IB

Mum,-
In our

1Î
JSffîS'STSS nr&
was a gathering of much Interest and 
profit. The minis teas present 
B. Fillmore, W. W. Corey, J. W. Man
ning, D. Blakeney. J C. Steadman H. 
H. Saundets, I. B. Colwell, besides a 
number of lay d-legates. The presi
dent, R-v. B. N. Hughes, belt g 
to attend on acc.iunt of sickness, the 
conference was led by Rev. Л. E. Fill
more. At the fiist business session the 
officers were elected fvt the ensuing 
yt»r as fallows : Rev, H. H Saunders 
president, R«v. W. W. Curey vlee- 
president, I. B. Colwell Secretary-treas

Rev. J. W. Manning wae asked to 
prercblhe qusiterly sermon, to which 
be consented, choosing for hta text 
Geo. 7 1-7. He prise bed a power ol 
and telling discourse. Wednesday 
m rning the "report on Sunday schs <>■, 
written by Staler M. F. F ill mass, wee 

Ktpoiu from Cru-ade Dmy, Amhrnt. relMj frœly discussed and unanimously 
At the risk of having it considered adopted. Rev. H. H. Sounder* thru 

"ancient history,’’ we send you a short l*uShl Jj1* s- lewun ,0* 0 |- 2Іл 
notice of ho. ». .pent -O»!. D.j" to*
in Amherst. For 1 cal reasons we neee. One of the principle j .«U na 
observed the day on Thursday, the 11th. was, Wbst are we as a quarterly 
During the mornirg we trust that many ™**ti®g doing by **7 of 
ssrnest prayers arose from sincere ^kslr duty to “ “ 1'* 
hearts that God’a richest blessings might national work? 
rest upon all missionary effort, whether able discus* 
on the home or foreign field. In the ïf*°|T,d lba 
afternoon a faithful few went out to U|£me 
canvass for new members and to try to 1 
stimulate to greater effort and interest 
the large proportion of the staters in 
our society who, because of various 
reasons, cannot meet with us for even 
one hour in the month to pray and plan 
for the coming of His kingdom in the

Instead of the regular weekly prayer 
meeting in the evening, we had a 
meeting of rather an interesting chat 
actir; our pastor presiding.

As it was thought possible that all 
of our church membi re may not find 
time to read all the yearly reports of 
our denominational work, It was d 
ed advisable to present some matter 
that had already appeared in the Mss 
siEOER amdVisitor. Accordingly,altar 
reading of Scripture, prayer and re
marks by Pastor Steele and Mrs. Hard
ing, president of our society, explaining 
the object of our meeting, the "mes-

trust not 
se which, 
ears ago. 
of to-day 
the old 

hite. 
PLEASED.

J

Letter received from Miss Clark, 
mailed at Queenstown. Ire., she report sa 
very rough stormy passage, but she has 
enjoyed it very lynch, notbeingseaeick 
and able to be at table every meal. 
Mrs. Corey did cot fare so well ; she 
was ill all the way. The captain was 
very kind and attentive. They were 
several days behind time on account 
of the severe storm, and so could not 
make connection and will remain in 
London for two weeks.

Whereas, This wish can be realized by 
electing more prohibitionists to parlia
ment, and 

fVhereat, The political party caucuses 
have generally and persistently treated 
this issue contemptuously 
nominations ; and 

Whereat. The prohibitionist electc 
(now in these parties) are numetu 
enough, if unitid, to control thechol 
of candidates ;

"The desira has been to present the 
chief doctrines of the Bible from a de
votional and practical point of- view ; 
and two or three lessons are introduced 
of a distinctively practical character. 
The 1<sects are arranged in what was 
thought a natural order, but some of 
them might be learned without the 
others, or the order could be varied. 
Several leeeons would need to be divided 
for many children or classes* ; and 
where the Catechism is used in connec
tion with the International Series of 
Scripture lessons, a small number of 
questions could be aatigned for each 
Sunday with constant review.

The forty-four pages contain lessons 
on fifteen subjects, namely : God, Provi
dence of God, The Word of God, Man, 
The Savjçur, The Holy Spirit and the 
Trinity, The Atonement of Christ, Re
generation, Repentance and Faith, 
Justification and Sanctification, Bap
tism and the Lord’s Supper, The Lord’s 
Day, Some Duties ol the Christian Life, 
Imitation of Christ, The Future Life. 
To these is apended a list of sixty-nine 
Scripture selections under the heading :
"Passages for learning by heart."

The following extracts from two of 
the lessons are given for the double 
purpose of showing the author’s treata

LaSalle, Ill., Oct. 22.

Letter from Ash ville, Ж. C.

I wish to express through the Mks 
sexueb and Visitor my sin cerest thanks 
and heartfelt gratitude to those kind 
friends in N. B„
daily, and made it possible for me to 
try a change of climate. Especially 
do I thank the kind friends of 8( ring 
field, Kings Go., for the sum of $40 
which they chetrfnliy contributed to 
defray my expenses south. I am also 
under obligation of gratitude to the 
Ledge Dnflerin and Bolling Dam 
churches in Charlotte Co., for the sums 
of $9.25 and $10 respectively, 
not say "God bless them," as that 
would be superfluous, for I know that 

* He will most surely IVees them, inas
much se they have ministered unto one 
of the " leest of these. ’ New Bruns
wick has cold winters, but then she hss 
a host oi warm hearted Baptists.

I must not forget to mention the fact 
that I am equally indebted to pastor 
Morgan of Jacksootûwn, and pastor 
Baker of Woodstock, for the kind in- 
tout Uu, b.y. uk.Q Is m, а» I met ol vedâl .object. «=d tbilmpo».

tance of familiarising the children 
to bald qnes-

Therejore Resolved, That county pro
hibition oonvehtions should be organ і z 
ed for the purpose of compelling the 
old parties to bring our honest prohibi
tionists as candidates c r else to і

iKODA. who assisted me flnan-
^■AttlrH 

ion it wae нпапШ'Иігіу 
t this quarterly ask tile 

cbuichie of tiro county to eve- 
this year ft* danoastoatioaal 

purposes the lotion to* am mete Alms 
•10, CetodouU IU». C..ve*laro 1st. 8Su, 
Cuverdal» 2ad ltd, C«.v.rdal» :trd $*.
Elgin 1st $75 Elgin lad $»», E gin 3vd , 
$25, Fount Giro $4\ lisneatiu.wa $15,

ry lei, $45 Harvey 2n 1 #10. Hlile • 
1st $260 Hi Us but.. Sod 8.-Ю Hills

o put in- 
the field.dependent prohibitionists in 

in view of the approaching dominion 
elections, it is very desirable that we, 
the prohibitionists of the Maritime 
Provinces, should be in a position to 
make our influence felt, and to this end 
we, as a convention, would respectfully 
urge out friends that they refuse to vote 
tor any candidate who is not :

1st. A total abstainer.
2nd. A pronounced prohibitionist.
3rd. Who will not pledge himself to 

work for and vote for the immediate 
ibItion of the liquor traffic, regard 
of the attitude of hta party and no 

matter what may be the oonstquencts 
to bis party.

і time I tried 
r oould do me 
d the SKODA 
• due to you*
spepeia.

AD BOYD.

Han
boro 3rd $15, Millebuev 4 h $10 Moan 
well $150 New l!"it' n $lo, \ alley 
church 825 The pas lose, d vacua and 

l|BtoÉMri_P Christ's omis* are 
s asked to do what they can in retain* 
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In the evening R v. W. W. (Yrsy 
rrrachvd a gospi 1 discourse fine Lake 
6: 9. Alt* r the set mu 
ntssed to the btamihte ol Use geepet 
and the blissed spirit that had peneerd 

. all the meetings. Tnv meeting uron 
adjourned, to meet the 2nd Tuseday in 
January with the Kirn LYv rVaie 
e.ureh at В rry Hail m. 

collection* dm il g the qnirtsely 
ted to $8 97. A U* $4 see d*-

mainder, by a v.Ae ot*rim Mart nj, 
wee given to J. W Manning for forvlgn
mb so as. I. B. Cot." ell, *ac< front.

I will ÏS
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>VERY. 4th. Who will not so declare hta 
principles and purposes publicly when 
addressing the electors and also in all 
newspapers published in hta county in 
st least four issues proceeding the day 
of election and also in at least six is
sues of the leading daily papers in hta 
province.

In the event of neither of the 
parties bringing 
pledging himself

ly 26th, *94.
good works.” In view of

Dtaoomry for
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16 present 
didate eo am quite hopeful of regaining my 

health, now that I am under sonny 
skies, and have a superabundance of 
dry air, which ta about the only thing 
in thta country that can be obtained

of faith rata- with intelligent
tlone:

Ilf, then we strongly urge 
that wherever practicable an independ
ent prohibitionist should be put in the 
fieldV

We recommend that the work of

dueled fur current ex
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